
King Aaain C-n- -

ivili.p Uhtc an nutliiiig

ins I ii woman as inrftinga man wlioin

she knows n o loved lier passionately,

in a tly friendly manner, oil
which one a hauteur or one"3 pleaaar.tr
glides a smoothly if it were a bril-

liant icelT,'-- . to fl that, no mattei
wh:it von say or lo, it will 1 taken
with that s:une smiling, polite in.liffer-ei-u

e all this is the sorest Wow of any

to a woman's . ,. iturprnpre.
It must be admitted that Mildred

JIul1 erfoi'l ;.te her dinner with Ies
appftite than iiMial. Her attention a?

well as l.er thoughts, often waudereil tc
the nn-i where Vane llareourt "s ani-niate- il

voice cunM 1 heard relating
droll and sliinns anecdotes of his trav-

els in brilliant
Nor was it lunch for two days

afler. Without apjiearing to avoid her.
Vane never seemed to 1 near her; even
in games of croquet or in the bowling
allev. they were usually opponents.
And this without any one lieing able to
s-- e the line taet which ruled it .so. At
Ia.it. on the evening of the third day.
Mildred set her jwarly teeth, and vowed
it should last no l.mjer.

Slie was looking stiierl tliat evening.
Her dress was line hlaek gaue, shot
here and there wiih sheaves of goldi--

wheat, and her exquisite arms and neck
fairlv cleamed aL'aui-- t the dark fabric.
Onlva band of on the severely
plain hair, glossy in its masses of chest-

nut; no ornaments save a plain gold
with its delicately line chain,

round her dainty throat. Hut once
luring the long dinner, as Miss Kuther-foi- d

was idly playing with her cross,
she saw a red i!uli cross Vane Har-:-n- u

t '. brou!' l fa e. and dieas suddenly
is it rose.

"Lizzie." s iid Mildred to lier friend
Miss Archer as they all went back on
the piazza to watch a glorious Septem-U- t

sunset, "an1 your cards in good
3rde:"r 1 feel in a gambling mood to-

night, Mr. llareourt,'' Vane half started
as her clear voic adilressed liiin. "I
lememlier you used to play a line game
f em lire; I challenge you "toa rulrtvr.'
"So you have not forgotten your old

-- kill,' said he, as lie watched the white
hands deal the can Is. '"It is let me
see, live years since you and I have
(laved against each other. What axe
the stake s Miss liutherford'r''

Vou may place what you choose
igainst my gold cioss," she said, lie
waited until she turned her trump, then
sa d slowly:

"Very well. I stake my ring.'"
lie woie but one a simple one of

narrow gold. (Gradually the loiterers
on the piazza came In, and one or two
ibew near the silent pair at the table.

"How d'X-- s it stand now?' asked
some one.

'Kvet- i- we have played four games,'"
said Mildred: and try as she might lier
voice shook. The cards ran oddly, and
in a few moments the count stood at
fours. The d-- al was Miss I'utherford's;
Vane gave a swift, keen look at the
white lace uppositi ; "ordered up:" and
in two !::it,utes the game was his.

L itlii r exciting," slid Mildred, as
she lose from the table. "Are we going
to have some music? No? Then suppose
we settle the terms of our wager, Mr.
llareourt?' Vane gave one of his
courtly liows, oflered her his arm, and
in another moment Mildred found her-
self in the '.iiet library, with the door
closed them and the outside
world.

He did not utter-on- e syl!able;he
waited courteously for her to siieak.
Oh, pity her! she was not bad and
wicked at heart, only fickle and unsta-
ble as the wind, and she loved him!
There was but an instant's pause; then
she drew off her cross and aid it in his
hand.

"Take your gift Vane," she said.
"Io you remeuilier the promise you
made when you gave it to me? You
told me then (when my own weak tri-
lling had sent you into exile) that if I
ever sent it you you would come. Take
the cross, Vane: but oh! give me back
your love!"

He drew close to her, he took her
baud, and yet, as she looked up, Mil-

dred shuddered for his face wore no
answering look of love; grief and pity
were lioth there; but the stern mouth
was unwavering as ever, and she could
almost mid her fate ere his low tones'
auswered her. j

"Vou are lovely and fascinating as '

ever,"" he said, gently; "you have not
lost one grace or charm that made you
the idol of my manhood. But '

you and me theie lies a grave a grave
so cold anI dark that the grass will '

never grow there or the sunshine warm '

it again. It is too late, Mildred! Vou'
are to me henceforth '.is one whom (Jod i

has taken!" my love for you is gone." I

Down on the woman's quivering heart
rang the words, the more pitiless lie--
cause they were so regietfully spoken. '

As much as there was in her strange
nature to love she love 1 Vane llareourt
then. True, slie had taken his heart ,

years before and made it her plaything;
but that very process had chanced her
and made her hard and col l. And her
retribution was coining fast upon her;
alas! her ow n hands had made for her
this bitterness.

a uo inn. maim- - ji.ni, i neer nave
allowed one word of censure to le j

siokenot ou in my presence. 1 gave
of

' sifted a

will;
never w

and long
but I o:i now allow for

I the
to

mine i.niiM jonaie, woiuu vol nave
the redeeming utile of constancy.

Vou profess 1h-- , I believe
are according to lighlsi a goo I

woman. Well, goodness is cwud some-
times least I found it

"Myliod!" she cried, "have
Vane. Where is all old tender-
ness? I can you sivak thus to me?
I desene it all, even more

;allfoi jour now. rfo love
Villi i jir liiiii. :t mo nnw caq ifui.v. ; it i

vou can doubt it?" He drew a long
shivering jh.

"I have dreamed I saw vou thus,
Mildred; but like much of my

is over now, I still wear ring
ou me. just I would wear it

on died ago."
turned cold as stone. saw

her punishment and knew
she lier last apjieal. With a
mute gestme of utter misery she turned

but his hand detained her.
".Farewell. in lost love!"' he Raid:

thought of has made no
of care your smooth brow these vears j

pa. jx-- i no lor ever darken
vourliK-ire- . tor a moment
held her in his arms old: a
quiet kiss fell on her foreheadsuck a
kiss as he might have given a dear dead
i a- - anil tiien ane llareourt silently
ilepartiHl. the course of months '

Kutherfoid s Mr. Mcllvainc's
wedding cards were out. She made a
lovely bride, they slid, and the presenu
were magnificent. If sold herself,

did it regally.

II may seem a little surprising
careless observer, it is nevertheless
true, a piece of iron or any heavy
substance will rapidly sink to the bot-
tom of the sea, even in deepest
uutcrs. KicaL may ue rnn
pressure produced at great depths by
h mZn t.h .,-,- !- .

gravity of the water is but little greater
than at substances
iike stone, shells, etc., t at
jr-ia- t depths with but little vari. Uo i.
ex ept from the effects of &ied

,itfjt.

I . I
IHOUSEHOLD.

Wn r at Biikap. Tate qua.--U

of the finest wheat floor, sifted, one

of lukewarm or water, nan
a pint of yeast, one tablespoonf ul of
salt; dissolve the salt in milk or
water, then add the yeast; put the flour
in a kneading-Dow- i, maae a uuno u
the middle of the flour and pour
yeast and milk or water into leaving
a wall of the dry flour around It, after
beating it well; then place the rn in a
warm, dry pla:e in the kitchen if it be

winter. In warm weatner a cooici
place must be selected. Cover it well

let it stand all night. This must
done before bedtime. About eight

or nine o'clock the next morning the
iougn will have ruen aud covered
aearly all the on the sides;
tnead In the flour until the dough
oft and easily kneaded. it out

jf the pan and knead it thoroughly ou
:he paste-boar- d; then cut into or
four pieces and knead by itself;
aveaeh in a buttered baking
oan. Set them in a warm place for
urn or hours: thev m list rise
learly to the of the pan. Hake
Jiem for about half an hour; keep the

n closed for ten or fifteen minutes
Krnr venturing to oDen the door. If
in oven heated by wood is used tbey
will require nearly double the time.

Stewed Fhii Portuguese dish)
ZmI a large ouion fine; heat two Uble--

ipoonfuls sweet oil in a stewpan aua
the onion to a light brows; sttr

nstantly to keep from burning. Take
Iiree pounds rock or kiss and cut In

an inch and a half thick. These
ire the best fish to use, being
hough halibut may be substituted,
.ay the slices in the stewpan with the
nioa end oil; sufficient water to
ver them aud a salts poou-u- l

of white ground pepper, the same
if ground mace, half a grated nutmeg.
; teaspoouful of ground gluger. same
if aud a teaspoonful of celery seed

t some celery roots; stew slowly for
hree-quarte- rs of an hour; beat well
he yolks of three add to them
he Juice of one lemon aud a Lalf

of saffron; pour a of the
isli water into it and pour it backward
.nd forward two or three times over
he list; then let it boil, shaking the
tewpau all the time to keep it from
mrnlug or the from curdling.

fish slices should not be broken,
lust before dishing add a teaspoon! ul
if finely chopped parsley. This is
o be eaten cold.

Bavarian' Stkawbekuy Cream.
Whip a pint of cream, aud when firm

ut it on the ice for at least a
f an hour. Dissolve a half ounce of
elatine in three or tablespoonfuls
f hot water; add to it r

ound or silted sugar and press it
brough a sieve. Tress a pint of fresh
itrawberries through the sieve, adding
hem to the gelatine aud sugar in the
xwl. When they begin to
lightly, add your whipped cream, tak-n-g

It oil with a skimmer so as to drain
iff all moisture. Mix all well together,
?ut into a mold, set in the ice for about
in hour, when should stiff enough

out serve.

I5CTTERED TiAST. Cut Slices of
itale bread thiu. Toast quickly over a
;iear Gre. If a piece slightly burnt,
tcrape the black off at once; burning is
3ot toasting. Neither is toasting slow,
frying and darkening the slices over a
lull fire. To smoke toast is to it
utterly. When it should be a del-
icate brown all over. Butter each
:iece quickly as it is taken from the fire
and keep hot until all are toasted.
Throw a napkin over the plate in send-
ing to table.

Cceam Candy. Granulated
one pound; three tablespoonfuls of vin-iga- r,

one teaspoonful of cream of tar-
tar; sufficient water to moisten the
sugar. the cream tartar when
the syrup begins to boil. before
taking off add one teaspoonrul of lemon
extract. Do not stir while boiling.
When pull until white and cut in
squares.

A tingle slab of granite 354 feet long.
3 to 4 feet thick and 11 feet wide, was
recently separated from the main ledge
in the Flynt quarry, Monson, Mass. A
row wedges were set, several
hundred in number, and the work-
men, beginning at one end, gently
and carefully tapped the wedges, moved
by degrees down the line, until the
other end of was reached, when
the same operation was repeated. The
slab had to be cut up for transporta--
jjon

Milk Bread. Skim milk contains
considerable nourishment. It is said
to have cured General Schenck of
a usually disease. is

that this cheap and
abundant art'ele shall used in mak-
ing bread. A pint of it in the ordinary
loaf, instead of water, adds some solid
nutriment to the meal and is a great
improvement. Milk bread does not
keep fresh as !ong as water bread, but
it is delicious when fresh and norhana
au the wuo'esomer tor drying quicfily,

Milk Bread Take one quart of

make a stiff dough; let this rise four
hours, then make Into small loaves; set
near me lire nair an hour and bake.

jcli.t i akk bitters. a
stale sponge plaiu cake Into
rounds with a cutter. Fry to-- a

nice Drown ra sweet lard; dip each
round into boiline milk to soften it and

jy one upon the other; sendaround hot.
sweetened cream to pour ove

inem

A LsEFt'L ItcLE. While it isim
possible to set down absolute laws for
mixing "a soft dough" or "a good bat
ter," you will find a valuable sugges-
tion in the rule to mix dough in the
proportion of twice as much flour as
you have liquid, and m batter-makin- g

allow a like quantity of each. If there
is a leaning toward prodigality In the
measures of flour economy in the
liquid much the better. But mix
measure for measure, then modify
slightly should flour thicken too
much; different brands vary widely in
mis respect.

To CURE SICK Hea DACIIE. Be
careful witk the diet. Eat only one or
iwo ainerent articles or food at meal
time and let that be oatmeal or era
uann plenty of cooked fruit. Sick
headache is caused by indigestion and
overeating, and if one will regulate
their diet according to the ability of
the stomach to digest, sick headache
will be an ailment of the with
them. Tot immediate relief, an hour
or two before the headache comes on,
drink one or two cupfuls of black tea,
as strong as it can be made.

.

"i l,r one- -
Quarter cooked chicken or
veal, cnopp?d fine; three ounces of
bread crumbs, rolled fine ani moisten-
ed oyster juice; one ounce of beef
suet, chopped; thirty oysters, chopped;
half the yolk of an egg. Season with
powdered mace, cayenne and black
pepper; mold into sausages and

you my wiioie Heart ami soul ot w hat milk, half a teacupful yeast, one
value was its unselfish devotion in your pint of flour, quarter of pound
eyes? (.ranted that.I was too hastj and or butter, one tablespoonf ul of white
impetuous exacting if you you sugar; stir into the milk when luke-wi- il

find love such as mine as warm, first the flour then the sugar,
again. Perhaps you did love me once; lastly the yeast; and well

as look at dispass'on- - and it to rise five or six
ately, know that you were not my hours; then add butter melted and
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0LY aFTEH DEATH." . .

. - it.. ttl........ If a.nat llonuers me -
Done For T .

NO LONGER OBLIGED TO DIE, TO FIND

OUT "WHAT'S KILLTXG US."
One of the leading scientific publica-

tions states that many people are now
using the microscope to discover the
real cause of disease in the system, and
to detect adulterations of food and
medicines.

This wonderful instrument has saved
many a lire. A microscopical test
shows, for instance, the presence of
albumen, or the life of the blood, m
certain arrangements of the kidneys,
but medicine does not tell us how far
advanced the derangement is, or
whether It shall prove fatal.

The microscope, however, gives ns
this knowledge:

Brlght's disease, which so many
dread, was not fully known

until the microscope revealed its char-
acteristics. It gieatlyaids the physi-

cian, skilled in its use. in determining
bow far disease has advanced, and
gives a ruiler Idea or the true struc-
ture of the kidney.

A noted German scholar recently
discovered that by the aid ot the mi
croscope, the physician can tell if there
is a tumor forming m we system, auu
ir certain appearances are seen in the
fluids pas?ed it is proof positive that
the tumor is to be a malignant one.

If any derangement of the kidneys
is detected by the microscope, the phy-

sician looks for the development of
almost any disease the system is heir
to, and any indication of Bright's dis-
ease, whxh has do symptoms of its
own and cannot be fully recognized
except by the microscope, he looks
upon with alarm.

This d.sease lias existed for more
than 2,000 years. It is only until re-

cently that the microscope has revealed
to us its universal prevalence and fatal
character. I'ersous who formerly died
of what was called general debility,
nervous breaKdown, dropsy, paralysis,
heart disease, rheumatism, apoplexy,
etc., are now known to have really died
or kidney disease, because, had there
beeu uo disorder of the kidneys, the
chances are that the effects from which
they died would never have existed.

As the world becomes better ac-

quainted witk the importance of the
kidneys m the human economy by the
aid of the microscope, there is greater
alarm spread through the communities
concerning It. and this accounts for the
erroneous belief that it is on the in-

crease.
As yet neither homeopathist nor allo-pathi- st

is prepared with a cure for de-

ranged kidneys, but the world has
long since recognized, and many medi-

cal gentlemen also recognize and pre-

scribe Warner's safe cure for these
derangements, and admit that it is the
only sicific for the common and ad-

vanced forms of kidney disorders.
Formerly the true cause of death

wa3 discovered only after death. To
day the microscope shows us, in the
water we pass, the dangerous condition
of any organ in the body, thus enabling
us to treat it promptly aud escape pre
mature death.

As the microscope in the bands of
lavmen has revealed many diseases
that the medical men were not aware
of, so that preparation, like many
other discoveries In medicine and
science, was found out by laymen, out-
side U.e medical code; consequently it
conies very hard for medical men to
indorse and prescribe it. Neverthe
less, Warner's safe cure continues to
grow iu popularity and the evidences
of its effectiveness are seen on every
band.

6onle persona claim that Uio proprio
tors should give the medical profession
the formula of this remedy, it it is suck
a "God-sen- d to humanity," aud let the
physicians and public judge whether or
not it be so recognized.

A e, however, do not blame them for
not publishing the formula, even to get
the recognition of the medical profes-
sion. The standing of the men who
manufacture this great remedy is
equal to that of the majority of physi-
cians, and the reason that some doctors
give for not adopting and prescribing
it viz: tbey do not Know what its in-

gredients are is absurd.
Mr. Warner's statement thai many

of the ingredients are expensiv e, and
that the desire of the unscrupulous
dealer or prescriber to realize a large
profit from its manufacture by using
cheap or injurious substances for those
ingredients would jeopardize Its quality
aud reputation; and that Warner's safe
cannot be made in small quantities on
account of the expensive apparatus
necessary in compounding theie ingre
dientsseems to us to be a reascuable
and sufficient one.

The universal testimony of our friends
and neighbors, and the indisputable
evidence that it, and it alone, has com-
plete mastery over all diseases of the
kidneys, is sufficient explanation of its
extraordinary reputation, and conclu
sive proof that it is, perhaps, the most
beneficent discovery known to scientific
medicine since the microscope revealed
to us the nature of the
organs it is designed to reach and
benefit.

The Etruscans, from a very remote
epoch, possessed the arch and the vault.
ine East used the arch long before it
wasknowniu the West. There are
chambers around the pyramids aud
tempies at lnebes mat are rooted by
stoue and brick arches of a semi-circul- ar

form. A curved form of roof in the
third pyramid at Gizeh indicates that
the Egyptians used the arch as early
early as the fourth dynasty, 4000, B. U.
ivt rseui-iiassa- on the bank of the
.Mle; curvilinear forms appear in the
roofs S"XK) B. C. The city gates at
Korsabad were spanned by beautiful and
ifrtect arches. The decorations were
blue enameled brick, with figures and
stars In warm yellow. This shows
that m the time of Sargon the arch was
well understood. There is au old say-
ing that the arch never sleeps and is
constantly tending to destroy the
buildiug, especially If a'dvl by earth
quakes and the roots oi tires Still,
the great advantage of covering large
spaces with small stones or brick is so
great that it was very extensively used
by the Romans.

Jr. II. "V. Vuxl. who U'a wf!1-cnn-

geographer and traveler, thinks that
cir jxiuioerL i layiair, uritisn consul
in North Africa, is right in his conjee-- 1

iure uiai me uate ot that country is
luo julus oi inn anriantn nn.
w ho has only known dates as a dry and
suruna ariicie oi commerce," says Mr.
Cunt, "ran imagine . .Mhan..1 p, .- mu j ..u UUXI'
ing on the trees at places like Biskra
uu iue euge oi ins wnere the
date tree has Us feet in the water, andil. I...J l. K. n ii it. . .uiiiuuiumouia lounu It SO
delicious a? to be worthy or comparison
w,t:i ioe mango ot norinern India.

Mr. James V. Wells.
gineer, who visited the delta of the
River Tocantlns, a tributary of th
Amazon not far from Para, i Brazil
says of a place called Igarape-Miri- n

at which he stopped a short time "The
town Is situated on high ground; that
Is. what is considered high ground
here. 1 think it must be quite twelve
inches above the surrounding dis-
tricts;" We doubt whether there Is any
part or the world outside of the A mazon
valley where an elevation of one foot
would be called high ground. There,
however, it Is very important, as it is a
security against devastation by floods.

It is a miserable state of mind to
have few things to desire and many
things to fear.

FARM NOTES. '
KILLING BUSUE5 IN II ELU3. Au- -

fustis a favorable month, for killing
bushes that interfere with the mower
ar plougli. There Is generally more
leisure to attend to the business than
earlier or later in the season. They
may be cut easily at this time, as the
wood has not tecome thoroughly har-

dened. They will be less likely to
sprout than if cut in the spring or very
ate in the fall. "Willows are likely to
send up sprouts if they are cut at any
jeasonof the year. The best way to
iestroy them, if they are tolerable
arge, is to cut the bark Just below the
iranch, and to strip it down to the
rround, where It should be allowed to

remain exposed to the sun until It
becomes thoroughly dry. The bushes
may then be cut close to the ground,
khrfvn nver the roots and burned.
sometimes the roots are so near the
mrface that they can be readily grub-oe-d

out. At other times, however
they penetrate the soil for so great a
listance that it is very difficult to dig
them out. The easiest as well as the
most effectual way to destroy hazel
bushes is to cut them off close to the
surface of the ground and to devote
land to the sheep pasturage. If no
portion of the stems remain above
ground they will throw up but few
jprouU,and these may be easily cut
jff with a scythe if they are not eaten
iy sheep. A bush-scyth- e, as it is or- -:

iinarily employed. Is not a good im-

plement to use for cutting bushes. It
ioes not cut them sufficiently close to
:he ground. A short stump remains
which throws up sprouts. A carpen-

ter's adze is an excellent implement
tor cutting bushes. The handle should
ifl ai lusted so as to shave the ground.
It may be used to good advantage after
he ground is trozen.

Three Crops a Year. J. II. Al
exander, of Augusta, Ga,, nas uiea
mccessf ully the experiment of raising
hree crops a year on tue same Rrounu.

Ue first laid off the plat lor water-
melon hills 10x12 feet apart Then,
let ween the hilis prepared for the mel-m- s

he planted, Feb. 23, rows or

Adams' extra early corn, compost In
iill. June 10 the crop of green com for
able use was exhausted. It- - began to
ne fit for use the last day of May. The
aaelon ground had been prepared with
impost in hill. The seea ne pianiea
in tnree lots ice urei vuo mu ix
week in April, the next a week later--in- d

the third a week after the secora.
The melons were the Kolb gem water-
melon. On two acres of ground Mr.
Alexander raised 1,400 watermelons.
He was convenient to market for his
corn and vegetables. At the first plow
ing of the melons Tines ne uroppea Be

tween every two hills two or tnree
seeds of the Conch pea. When the
melon crop was all cleared out he drop-

ped into the hills a couble of Conch
peas. The vines of this pea are cured
for hay in the south. Two wagons
loads of hay were made. Some ot the
melons weighed over fifty pounds. Af-

ter the pea vines were removed the land
was seeded for the fourth time in Burt
oats. The ground was a high, sandy
loam, lying very level, If any nortk-er- n

farmer can equal this, let him re-

port.

How Potatoes Grow Most seeds
grow by absorbing moisture, then
swelling and putting forth a germ and
roots to sustain it, . Hence tbey re-

quire some dampness in their seed bed.
But the potato is not a seei. Its first
nutriment is from the starch stored In the
set and planted not essential to start-
ing potatees but it is even detrimental.
If potatoes are covered with dry et th

will If covered with that which 15 itJi
This is partly because dry earth v?Tn

the same temperature of air is wanner.
When a potato has been cut the sur-
face of the wound must dry over before
the eyes will start. If plauted freshly-cu- t

in very wet ground potatoes often
rot, especially if this is early while the
soil is cold. But as soon as the germ
Is above the surface, or even before,
fine roots start from the base cf the
eyes and catching hold of the fine soil
soon do away with dependence on plant
food stored in the set. If the soil is
rich and in fine tilth the seed may 1

safely cut much smaller than where
it is poor and cloddy.

To get the soil In the finest possi-
ble condition Is referred to by a writer
on farming subjects as more Important
than any other matter connected with
the growing of a crop. The soil Is the
receptable from which all growing
plants derive nourishment, and the
deeper, finer and cleaner it is the bettet
will the plant be able to make head-
way until maturity.

A Western farmer who tried wheat
bran as a manure for wheat, report?
that the effect of an application ot
oue ton of bran to the acre was equal
to that obtained from the usual appli-
cation of a mixture of bone dust,
guano, lime and wood-ashe- and the
iifference in yield of the crops that
eceived bran at compared with those
lot so treated was very great.

Sweet corn can be grown fit fot
able use several days earlier, by plan-
ing the seed in shallow boxes of earth,
anq placing the boxes iu a warm place,
tbout two weeks, before the time foi
slanting outdoors, transplanting the
corn to the open ground when planting
.he other corn. The plants can be
'ransplanted as readily as cabbage
lants.

Save the small roots of horse-radis- h

lor planting. They should be cut into
nieces about three inches long, cutting
,he top end square across and the bot-lo-

slanting in order to kuow which is
:he top end, when planting. It is not
advisable to plant the crowns of the
plant, as they will only produce a mass
)f small roots that are not available for
lse, except for cutting to plant

Many orchard Uts successfully com-jatt-

codling moth by sprayingthe
;reea just after the blossoms fall, with
i mixture of Paris green and water.
3ne ounce of Paris green to 40 gallons
if water is about the right proportion.
The blossom end, while the fruit It
imall, points upward, and Paris green

U1 lodge within It and destroy the
worm wnen u attempts to penetrate
.ue appie.

A trachcal farmer recommml9
Jie growing or two crops of buckwheat
n succession as a msans of ex t emu-
lating wire-worm- They will not
sat buckwheat and are starved to
leath.

A correspondent writes that a
mre way to kill burdocks is to cut the
:op to the ground, then witk a sharp
(nife scoop out a hole and put In a

aspoonful of kerosene oil. There
ill be no further trouble from that

riant.

Tosiato socp should be made of
ne quart of tomatoes, one quart of

water; boil together half an hour; add
ne pinch of soda and let It foam op

well; add one quart of boiling sweet
nilk. Season with butter, pepper and
alt; add broken dry bread or crackers,
ihen after coming to a boiL lift and
erve hot.

Browned Potatoes with Cheese.
Peel some boiled potatoes and pare

ihem to the same size, dip them in
liquified butter and roll them In grated
:heese, seasoned with pepper and salt.
Place them im the oven on a buttered
.in. just long enough for the cheese to
solor, and serve.

I ' A r.oEnvox "I should like very
mmh tn m for n. dwive with you, old
ntan- - hut I cawn't do it. I have t

wantice" Adolphus Gwacious
You are not studying anything, aie

ilnarnnn "NO. deah LOV:

but I pwactlce an hour a day twy ing to
learn to keep my eyeglass in my eye.

"You know, my dear, I have often
..u thai: tikA thn rest of the human
kind, I am only a poor, weak sinner,"
eaM Mr. Jones as he was trying to
excuse himself to his wife. "Yes.'
replied she, 4 'you have so. And I

never saw anybody in my life so

anxious to prove fe truth of his state-
ment as you seem to be."

The paper rail seems about to become
practical reality, a large establish-

ment for the manufacture or rails of
compressed paper being projected at
St. Petersburg. Amcig the advanta-
ges claimed for this material are ex-

treme durability, a cost about one third
as great as steel, lightness, greater
adhesion to the driving wheel of the
engine, and a reduction in the wear
and tear of both road and rolling stock.

Htorcn stgnmia.
As the coming of a great storm i herald-

ed by the display of cautionary sicnals, so
Is the appioacii of that dread and fatal dis-

ease. Consumption of the Lung, usually
announced in advance by plmples,blotch-s- .
eruptions, ulcers, glandular swelling, and
kindred outicard manifestations of the

lilnnd noison. which, if not promptly
expelled from the system, attacks the deli-
cate tissues of the lungs, causing them to
ulcerate and break down. lr. Pierce's

Golden Medical Discovery" is the great
remedy for this, as for all diseases having
their origin in bad blood. It improves the
appetite and digestion, increases nntrition
and builds up the wasted system.

At every moment some one country
more than any other representi the
sentiment and the future of mankind.

If bilious, or suffering from impurity of
blood, or weak lings, "d fear of consump-
tion (scrofulous disease of the lungs), take
Dr. Pierce's "Gulden Medical Discovery,"
and it will cure you. By drucgists.

A vine bears three grapes, the first or
pleasure, the second of drunkennees,
and the third of repentance.

Younz or middte-ace-d men. sufterlng
,'rom nervous debility or kindred affections,
nhould address with 10 cents iu stamps for
large treatise, World s Dispens iry Medi
cal Association, Buffalo, N. x.

Show me a people whose trade is dis-

honest and I will show you a people
whose religion is a sham.

and most important Hallett & i'o , Port-

land, Maine, can furnish you work that
toa can do at creat prollt and live at home,
wherever yon are located. Either sex; all
ages. Asa V. lUnd, Westboro, Mass ,
writes ns that he made $i0 profit in a single
day. Every worker can make from $3 to
$25 and upwards per day. All is new.
Capital not required; you are started free.
Full particulars free. Send your address
at once.

Minds of only moderate calibre ordi-narl- y

condemn everything that is be-

yond their range.

Hood's Sarsaparmi Is made only by C. L Hoo t
k Co, Apotoecaries. Lowell, Mass. It Is prepare 1

vlia the greatest skill and care, under ttie direc-

tion or the men who origin ueJ it. Hence Hood s
SarsaparUla may be depended npoa as stric.ly
pure, honest, and reliable.

Musu Cakes. One pint of mush,
one tablespoonful of lard, one gill of
flour, one egg. Beat well together and
drop from the spoon on a hot griddle.

'Royal Gmte" mends anythinz! Ilroki-- Chi-

na, Glass, Wood. Free Vials at Drug- - X lira.

Everybody seems to think himself a
moral half-bush- el to measure the
world's frailties.

"Wonderful success everywhere. Ikp
Flatten for weak parts, severe aches,
strains, backacLe.

Hop Hasten soothe, stimulate and
strengthen weak and tired muscles. Cure
pains and aches.

Great wants proceed from great
wealth, and make riches almost tqual
to poverty.

Ho lady ahoatd live In perpetual fear,and suffer
from the more serioiu troubles that so ottca ap-

pear, when Dr. Earner's Couplets Km ale
Krvidt la certain to prevent and cure Turn r
and Cancer there.

Modesty in your discourse will give a
lustre to truth, and an excuse to your
error.

.VXtimeyte canni Kidney Cure for Dropsy,
tlravel, Height's, Ueart, t'rluaryor Liver Disease.
Nerrousbess, Ac Cure guaranteed Offl.-e-, sa
Arch st rbila. 1 a botUe, (or j.iM. imiKjiut,
Try U.

What kind of a ship has two mates
and no captain. A court-shi-

FITS: AD Fits stopped tree. Treatise n I
Dr. KUue'siireai Nerve Ksuyrer, free i

riicases. bcnuioDr.fciine.XK Area u tiuia.,P4.

Let him that would move the world,
first move himself.

3 months' treatment for 50c Plso's Rem-
edy for Catarrh. Sold hy drntrgiste.

An inferior article of use may serve
its end, but a shoddy ornament Is wone
than none.

MASON & HAMLIN

SOLO j

styles i' AErE?iiSJt "m
of ifrSltn

ORGANS 'JfYi WJ i HIKE

$22. SYSTEM
TO Tjfc" rOM

Send for fl ffjL - 1 1 I ruCatalogae, U I I'Srt ffi I
pp.,4to, jgV'Jjj k' I qriima.

IMPROVED UPRIGHT PIANOS
- The new mode of piano construction inrented
by Mason A Hamlin in 18ft! has been fully proved,
many excellent experts pronouncing It the "great-es- t

improvement made in pianos of the centniy."
For fall Information, send for Catalogue.

11AS0S t SAJOI17 CB3A1T ACT PIASO CO,
KTOS.lStlrtmjBtS. KITraZ.ietjftHtiSi.

COCKLE'S
ANTI-BILIOU- S

PILLS,
THE GREAT ENGLISH BEMED Y
Tor Unr. Bile. Indifi-otlot- etc. Free fre K- -rwry; eoatalai only Vri?t-tat- l Ingreowata,
tcoti c. N. ( Kl rTKNTOS, New f rk.

15 020

kiKEDALSAWARDEDTO

lilsM it,! fkM''lraw ma'taraTAUM 0

lIttJBESTmTRFV.T."gLn
Pino'i Remedy Ibr Catarrh Is tkeBeit. Faitol to Ue. and Oteapeat.
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Sotjvesirs. "So, Augustus, yon

are going away she mur
mured, sadlv. '

"Yes. I've eot a pass, and I'm goin :
to get one ahead of the inter-stat- e com-

merce bill," returned Augustus, who
has not a grain of poetry in nis system.

"Will you be gone long, dearest?"
"Can't say as yet If I get work I

may stay quite a while." said the un--

fpelincr husband.
"You will write often, will you not?"
"Certainly. Well, good-night.- "

"But won't you give me a lock of
hair, or some little token asasouve
nlr?"'

"As a which?"
"As a souvenir."
"What is that?"
"A souvenir is some little gift that

I should keep to remember you by."
"O'j, I tee. I get 'em every month.

You mean bills."
"Kills?"
" Yes. Something I keep to remem

ber you by. At least that's all that the
bills I have received lately nave ac
complished. '

Omaua Man "My dear, that new
girl has got to go."

Omaha Dame-"- rou must d crazy.
She's the best girl we ever had, so
quiet and respectful, and such a cook."

To matter, she isn't nonesi.
"We can afford to lose a little sugar

or tea now ana tnen, aear. l eruaps
her folks are very poor."

"That isn t it. I saw her eariy mis
morning creep Into onr room, take my
purse out of my pocket and nearly
empty it."

"Oh, well, maybe it's only habit.
She's bejn married, you know."

An inquisitive Mother. "Fan-
nie," said an S street mother to
her pretty daughter, "didn't I hear
Frank kiss you last night when be went
away?"

"Ho, ma'am, you did not." replied
the daughter, Indignantly.

"No?" said the mother, suspiciously.
No, you didn't, becausj Frank shut

the parlor door berore "
Then the girl stopped and blushed,

and blushed again, and made a rush for
her o.rn room.

Mason A' UainUn Plana.
The new mode of piano construction,

invented and Introduced by Mason &
Ilamlln in 1882 is an assured success,
trusted and proved, many of the best
Judges having pronounced it "the great-
est Improvement in pianos of the cen-
tury." By it musical tones of remarka-
ble brightness and purity are obtained,
and tuning is tequirei less than one-quart- er

as orten as in the old system.
Au illustrated catalogue, fully explain-
ing the improvements will be sent free
to any address.

"Mv son." said the old man, "do
you remember what rolonius said In
his parting advice to LaerUt 'neither
a borrower nor a lender be?' "

"Yes, father," replied the young
man, thoughtfully, "and I thins rolo-
nius was just about half right." '

Dumley (registering in hotel) "I
suppose I can put up here for a daj V"

Clerk "Oh, yes, sir. Any baggage,
Mr. er Dumley?"

Dumlev "No."
Clerk "Then you may put up $4 fcr

a day."

Political Temperance PartiM.
It would be the most remarkable ihing

in the history of the world if the little'
harmless Moxie Nerve Fooi plant should
substitute the use of stimulants, and
lake the wind oat of the sails of the politi-
cal temperance parties. There is the best
of authority for the statement that the
drinker Is better satisfied with it, and the
liquor dealer has ut keep it or lose his cus-
tom. It is a powerful iuctot that they can
make Just as much money on ir, aud pay
no license. Also, the women and eharches
back it to the utmost. All the dealers say
its sale is enormous. The company put-tin- e

it on the market trier the chemists
f if they can find anything in it more
deleterious than common bitter-ro- ot and
wtnter-gree- n. We thank: God it can du h
well without harm.

One of tue Boys. Wife (to hus-
band) "Why is young Tompkins call-
ed a good fellow by his friends?"

Husband "Because he is alwajs
good-nature- d and pleasant, can tell a
story well, spends his money freely and
shamefully neglects his family."

WnAT the Great Prairie State
Lacks. Omaha Father "ow, Bob-
by, I have a little home all ready and
am going ba:k east after your mother."

Bobby (lately from the east) "Well,
I'll be a good boy while you're gone.''

"You know 1 told you if you were a
real good boy I'd bring yoa a present
of your own selecting. Now, what do
you want ma and I to get for yon?"

"Bring me a big boxful or stonej to
throw at cats."

"What Is the difference between
this coffee," asked Fogg at the break-
fast table the other mornin?, "and that
beautiful picture over the mantel?"
As nobody ventured a solution, Fog
continued: "That picture is painted
in oil, aud this coffee is water, color-
ed." One of those silences which can
be felt followed immediately.

"Reuben, " said Mrs.stubbs, laying
down the evening paper, "what Is
meant by optimism?" t'ODtimism?"
"Yes. The paper says that optimism
Is not a characteristic of the modern
age." "Optimism, Hannah, Is a
disease of the eye, aud you'll git it the
fust thing you know if you keep on

tnat fine print"

"Look here," said a man this morn-
ing, going into his grocer's, "those
eggs you sold me last week were bad."

"Well, that wasn't my fault,"
"Whose was it, then?"
"Blamed if 1 know. IIow should I

tell what was inside of them? I'm a
grocery man; I'm no mind reader."

Jocular passenger to matter-of-f.i-

conductor "Knocking down much,

The conductor modestly but firmly
knocks him down.

"Say!" (picking himself up a sadder
and a sorer man), "cant you take
a joke? 1 didn't mean anything. "

"I dldnt, either."

Assistant Editor "Here are two
cable dispatches one to the effect that
war in Europe Is inevitable, and the
other that peace Is assured. Which do
you want to use?"

Editor-in-Chi- ef "Which did we
publish yesterday?"

"War."
"Then use peace to-da- y. People

want variety."

First Max "Why, I thought Dr.
Blank was your physician?"

Second Man "He was, but I gave
him up. Ue said there was nothing
the matter with me but excessive eat-
ing."

"Maybe it's so.'- -

"So? Why, I board."

To cleax a brass kettle, put It over
the fire with a little water in it andwhen It is quite warm, wash it out
with soap and water thoroughly. Dry
it and then take sweet oil and rotten-ston-e

to polish It and it will shine most
beautifully.

Teople who have nothing to do are
soon tired of their own company. Idle-
ness leave the door open for graver sins
to enter.

It is a singular fact' that those who
devote so much time to other people

seldom pay proper attention to
their own.

cciimjNO Ejrrturrs

Spring U the best time to pnrtry the blood, for

t no oilier season is tie bo.ly so susceptible to

hnfit rrnm Tim best tliinc to take Is
. . Hood's Saraaparilla. wblca by

irCCUllcr us peculiar eonbinaUon, pro

portion and preptrat .on possesses cutout power
nn.n.,iM m tnr other medicine Be sure to

gel Uood's. Do not be inilnced to take any otner.

Hood's SarsaparUla sold by drarattta t'; ix
for Si. Prepared by C. I. Hood A Co.,LoweU,Mas.

100 Doses One Dollar
-- i? Ilk-- ', ViC" 'J"-- W

LYDIA E. PIXKHIM'S
VEGETABLE 0
0 COMPOUND

Is a Posit hr Cur
LW FmmJ f plii-- li Wmkammm

It will our entirely th wont form of Femal Com
plaints, ail Oranaa troubloa, Inflamytioa and UV

eeratian. FmUin and Dwplaoasaanta. and th now
qneat Spinal a n, and ia parUoularlj adapted
to tne Chans of Ioia.
It will d1 clw and expel tanon from the ITteroa la
aearlyetagvofdrekypnient. The tendency woeaneea

oua hmnotra there ia cheeked wy apeedilj by Itanee.
It rrmnTK faintawt. flatnlnfw w. Amatmx sail rrmwlrur

fi.r rtUnulaiitM, auri trltrvca of I be PtoautrfL.
Itrnrttfl Itloatmir. Headache, Nroa Frtratlia.ira- -
rai lwotittT, ucpresfc-to- ana indignation,
'hat fe?tifup of bnaruiip down, caaia-ini- naln. welif 1st and

backarhe.Ual'njrK permanent I7 nurd by ItsiLia, It will
it ail times ajiri anaT all t in hanuoay
aiUktaelawtiiasjorerata icoiaie mjuvm.

For the raiff KidneY of either en thie
Compountt i aueurpaa-d- k'ru- - $j &u bvttke lor ft.

5o faacuTJboaM be without LTD! A X. PISKBAJTS
LIVER PILLS. They care ccinetipatioa. bllwiw and
lorpiditj ot tba Urr. 25 cen-- a bvx at ail droyyia.

tf. jit?, jitj f. vii
V ? SuV "iaV' Va "Vii "WC "SaC 5

Reduced to a Skeleton hy Disease, and Re-

stored to Health with Dr. Par-dec- 's

Remedy.

Wilson, "Niagara Co., K. T.

uextlxxzx: in April, isst, 1 was pros
trated by a severe attack of inflammatory
rheumatism and was confined to my bed four
months. I was atV-nde- by toe best medical
skill, but rapidly grew worse until I was re-

duced to a mere skeleton.
The disra.se had gone to my lungs and to the

region of my heart, and I was finally given
up by the physiclan. who said I rouM live
but a few l.ottrs at mtt, and that al! they
could do wis to make me a,s easy as possible
by killing toe pain by frequent inje. ti.; of
morphine. 1 was finally advised by a friend
to take Dr. PanWs P.heamatic Beniedy.
Upon being asked as to giving it to me, the
physician said: 'I have no faith in pitent
medicines, but give it to him; it will not hurt
him."

I was then so near dead that my limbs were
cold below the knees, and a numb sensation
began to creep over my body, ai! I suffered
with grvat p. hi in m v rhest and about my
heart. After I bail taken the first few doses
I experienced nmr. ain than before, for it
eemed to drive the pain from the vital parte

toward the extremities. I continued to take
it according to directions. Four days after
the physician Ii gave me np called to see
me, and shM I va much better. In about
four s I couij it up; I then gained
Tery fast ami became as well as ever.

CHA3. O. BARS CM.

Brother of D. C. Barnum, Attorney, U6
Powers' Block, Rochester, to whom persons
can refer.

Ask your druggist fr Dr. Pardee's Remedy
and take no other. Price, il per bottle; six
bottles, t-'-

Pardee Medicine Co., Rochester, N. Y.

CatarrH ELY'S

Cream BalmV l V'Ci
wh"ti jj1 xl into tlv
D'tnti,iriii bratwrtv
eieitrcfua Iv.ckani'mif
tiht bil of caiarrtiat
Tinia. caiuuiir bealtlif

It allay-
'UnrnTn Z.. Of M liifleiuitiation. protvvtw
Wffc'fcrliV tbe lurnibrane of tbe

aal aMrfa from
M.tintial culla, v

bfla tbe eoree
aDtt rtorv aeaea of
Uftte aud smell.mm X'4a IJfptidorSnuf
X Quiet Relief

JAY-FEV- ER roMUre lure.
A particle - appVd mto tmch nortrll and 1 ainv.

alite. Prlc at cent at lnwnfir; I'T mail.
SO eta. fireulara Irm. ii.V bUOS Dnnnnata.
Uwnx.X. V.

ORaKILMER'S.P ,Vi l" '.ouauuu x it aviuiir in im innatArrrnt cluit('aUrrh,Hruti-- .
biust cr AMbnuk Thla

relieves auicklr.urrn pemtaDfntlr. Itprfn;a Mhi-Swe-

ntartafnjaiCeaaa.atM.
tW 'rvianil at Da. an,MKas

i uvrvsMttf. p. j.
saqutrr aaswrmt.IiArnr.fT (Sent FrcaX

CUStS UniAi 111 tLS lAJti
Best Cough brrop. TaMeagood. Use)

in Tlma. notq ny artunrtjita.

FOR HORSES.
- UVILLA, W.VSL,

Nov. 17, 1 836. j
Rccendy I bought a

young horse. He was
taken very ill with Pneu-
monia. I tried to think
of something to relieve
him. Concluded what
was good for man would
be good for the horse.
So I got a bottle of Tiso's
Cure and gave him half
of it through the nos-
trils. This helped him,
and I continued giving--

same aoses night and
morning until I had
used two bottles, The
horse has become pcr- -
lecuy sound. I can re-

commend Piso's Cure for
the horse as well as forJ man.

N. S. J. Strides.
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I vita tke afciwi
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EXHAUSTED WTMjjJ
A Great Msdlcal Work for W?

and Middla-A- f cJ Men. -

KHOW THYSELF.
. -- lr lT o rcilllinvPV" t. I I T K, Id.. 4 8.l,Jkf!.

II..... , Wit. II. HAKKUF-'-V
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A.hM rhf paper. '
IV. L. DOUGLAS

bnut. eLfhe beat S3 tthoe In the
world. iVrt iurerii,tf lisUi,
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at T'or dealer . a ru--i
Informal!", free
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I DICTIONIRY,
1!3.nno W..PW, .!. hr.KraTinn.a

GAZETTEER OF THE W0RL1
Ixalaakk, f i'.,' r:t.. an. a

BIOGPIPHICIL OICTIONtRr,
MhMl W4 vt

ml rj ILL III ONE BOGX.

Contain" VfC more WonlsanU naririJX sa
Illustrations than any olher A mri-a- I;cUutar
G. C MtlsJiC0T"rSfrgSe:J,3lt

The Latest and Host Powerfal Storji
Army Society Life, entitled

"THE DESERTER'
Bj Gapt. CHAELE3 KT3TG, TJ. S. A,

Author of "The Colonel's Dauithter' Marion's Faith " "ifatty'a Con-quea-

eto.
'The most glowing and imprejsire pn

uu.-iic- of this fascinating America
wri'er. In presentation of love and

and description of frontier Iiis,
11. story is uaezceileU."

MaHtd toany aiMrent on re ei t Si tent.

.?. B. LrPPISCOTT COMPANY,
715 and 717 aiarket street, PDilaile piix
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